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1. Background
The QCD energy momentum tensor (EMT) in the classical level
Tµν = Tq,µν +Tg,µν , Tq,µν =
1
4
ψ¯γ(µ
←→
D ν)ψ, Tg,µν = FµρF
ρ
ν − 14gµνF
2, (1.1)
which is traceless up to the quark mass term mψ¯ψ , can have a non-trivial trace after the UV
regularization is applied. As demonstrated in Ref. [1], 14 but not
1
4−2ε in front of F
2 leaves a
residual trace− ε2F2 under the dimensional regularization, and then the total trace of EMT with the
quantum correction of F2 becomes
Tαα = mψ¯ψ+T
α
a,α , T
α
a,α = γmmψ¯ψ+
β
2g
F2. (1.2)
where Tαa,α is the trace anomaly term.
Since the EMT in a hadron state should satisfy the relation 〈P|Tµν |P〉= PµPν−
1
4P
2
P0
where |P〉 is
the hadron state with 4-momentum P, one will have the following equation in the rest frame of the
hadron state |H〉 with mass MH ,
MH = 〈H|Tαα |H〉= 〈H|mψ¯ψ|H〉+ 〈H|Tαa,α |H〉. (1.3)
With the practical calculation of 〈H|mψ¯ψ|H〉 based on lattice QCD or phenomenology inputs, one
can predict that Tαa,α contributes most of the nucleon mass [2]. One of the goals of the proposed
Electron-Ion Collider (EIC) is to test this prediction with the photoproduction γN → J/ψN near
the threshold, which would be sensitive to the form factor of F2 [1].
On the other hand, one can have another understanding on the nucleon mass based on the quark
model. In the quark model, the nucleon mass majorly comes from the sum of the “dynamical"
mass of three component quarks which is ∼ 300 MeV each. At a perturbative scale like 2 GeV,
the u/d averaged current quark mass can be accurately determined by the lattice QCD calculation
as ∼3.4 MeV in MS scheme (see FLAG2019 [3]): The bare quark mass m corresponding to the
physical pion mass 139 MeV, multiplies the non-perturbative renormalization constant Zm in the
RI’/MOM scheme at scale Q and also a fixed-order perturbative matching between RI’/MOM(Q)
and MS(2 GeV). The dependence of the intermedia scale Q will be cancelled up to the discretization
error O(a2Q2), when Q is in the perturbative region. But the RI’/MOM calculation of Zmm also
shows that there would be a “residual quark mass" which is ∼ 300 MeV in the limit mq → 0
and Q→ 0 [4], even though one can not convert it to the MS scheme since the convergence of
perturbative matching is poor at small Q. Such a residual quark mass is considered as a character
of the spontaneous chiral symmetry breaking (χSB), and also a hint of the dynamical quark mass
in the phenomenological quark model [5].
A natural guess to connect the two pictures above is that the RI’/MOM residual quark mass is
related to the trace anomaly in the quark state. It is somehow counterintuitive since such a matrix
element under the dimensional regularization should be proportional to the bare quark mass based
on the perturbative calculation as the first term of Tαa,α , and then vanish in the chiral limit. But
the perturbative calculation also shows that the Zmm under the dimensional regularization should
vanish in the chiral limit, unlike that in the RI’/MOM scheme under the Landau gauge. In this
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proceeding, we will show that the spontaneous χSB induced by the near zero modes of the chiral
fermion, makes both the residual RI’/MOM quark mass and the trace anomaly in the quark state to
be non-zero, around the chiral limit with small Q.
2. Simulation setup
In this calculation, we use the overlap valence fermions on the (2+ 1) flavor RBC/UKQCD
DWF+Iwasaki configurations using four ensembles at a=0.11 fm with pion masses 139, 330, 400
and 530 MeV respectively, and also one ensemble at a =0.084 fm with physical pion mass 139
MeV to control the discretization error, as shown in Table 1. In the study of the spontaneous
χSB, using the chiral fermion satisfying {Dc,γ5}= 0 [6] through the overlap fermion approach is
essential to avoid any additional chiral symmetry breaking in most of the lattice fermion actions,
and the detailed implementation of the overlap fermion can be found in previous work of χQCD
collaboration [7].
Table 1: The parameters for the RBC/UKQCD configurations [8]: spatial/temporal size, lattice spacing,
strange and light quark mass under MS scheme at 2 GeV, pion mass with the degenerate light sea quark, and
the number of configurations.
Symbol L3×T a (fm) ms(MeV) ml(MeV) mpi (MeV) Nc f g
64I 643×128 0.0837(2) 95 4 139 40
48I 483×96 0.1141(2) 95 4 139 40
24I 243×64 0.1105(3) 120 25 330 203
24Ih 243×64 0.1105(3) 120 40 400 143
24Ih2 243×64 0.1105(3) 120 71 530 85
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Figure 1: The partially quenched ratio m2pi,vv/mq (left panel), and the eigenvalue density ( 1pi
dn(λ )
d|λ | )
1/3 '
〈ψ¯ψ〉1/3 with λ being the eigenvalue of Dc (right panel), at MS 2 GeV. The data from 48I (a=0.114fm) and
that from 64I (a=0.084 fm) are the green and purple triangles respectively. The black line in the left panel
shows the curve (mphyspi )2/mq with m
phys
pi =139 MeV, and its cross with the 48I/64I data points correspond to
the physical quark mass on that ensemble.
Unlike the ensembles at 0.11fm, the 64I ensemble at 0.084fm has not been used for the overlap
fermion calculation before this proceeding. So we would like to mention a few details here. With
one step of HYP smearing, we use 800 H-Wilson eigenvectors under the eigenvalue upper band
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0.158 and 1600 Dc eigenvector pairs in the range [−0.0795i,0.0795i] for efficient deflations in both
the construction and inversion of the overlap fermion. The production cost on the 64I ensemble
increases by roughly a factor of 5 compared with that on 48I. In Fig. 1, we shown the partially
quenched ratio m2pi,vv/mq in the left panel, where the cross of the black line and the 48I/64I data
points (in blue/purple) corresponds to the physical quark mass on that ensemble; and the the Dc
eigenvalue density ( 1pi
dn(λ )
d|λ | )
1/3 is shown in the right panel, it corresponds to the 〈ψ¯ψ〉1/3 at the
λ → 0 limit up to the volume correction and the other systematic uncertainties. If we just do a
trivial linear a2 extrapolation, the u/d averaged physical quark mass mq will be roughly 3.8 MeV,
and the chiral condensate in the vacuum in the chiral limit would be 〈ψ¯ψ〉 ∼(270 MeV)3. The
details of the chiral condensate calculation will be presented in a separated work.
3. Methodology
The RI’/MOM renormalization requires the calculation of both the off-shell quark propagator
and also the amputated vertex function Λ(p,Γ). Λ(p,Γ) in an off-shell quark state |q〉 under the
Landau gauge condition can be implemented by
Λ(p,Γ) =
1
V
S(p)−1 ·
〈
∑
w
γ5S†(p,w)γ5ΓS(p,w)
〉
·S(p)−1 , (3.1)
where S(p) is volume source propagator
S(p) =
1
V ∑x
e−ipxS(p,x), S(p,x) = 〈ψ(x)∑
y
ψ¯(y)eipy〉, (3.2)
and the summation over all lattice sites w or x are normalized by the 4-D volume V .
Eventually the scalar, pseudoscalar, quark mass and quark field renormalization constants at
the RI’/MOM scale Q are defined by [9]
Z¯S(Q,mq)≡ 12Zq(Q)Tr[Λ(p, I)]p2=Q2
=
AS
m2q
+ZS(Q)+BS ∗mq+O(m2q), (3.3)
Z¯P(Q,mq)≡ 12Zq(Q)Tr[γ5Λ(p,γ5]p2=Q2
= (
AP
mq
+Z−1P (Q)+BP ∗mq+O(m2q))−1, (3.4)
Zm(Q) =
1
12Zq(Q)mq
Tr[S(p)−1]p2=Q2 , Zq(Q) =
1
12p2
Tr[∑
µ
γµ pµS(p)−1]p2=Q2 , (3.5)
where mq is the quark mass, ZS = ZP for the chiral fermion after the quark mass dependence
is subtracted, and AS is small as shown in Ref. [9]. It is remarkable that the relation ZmZ¯P =
1 is exactly satisfied for all the momenta and quark masses based on the above definition, and
immediately induces that
mRI ≡ Zm(Q)mq = AP+Z−1S (Q)mq+O(m2q), (3.6)
where AP corresponds to the residual RI’/MOM mass which is independent on mq, as illustrated in
Fig. 2.
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Figure 2: The RI’/MOM quark mass with different bare quark mass, as a function of scale Q. It is obvious
that there is a residual mass after a linear extrapolation to the chiral limit, especially at small Q. The purple
stars and blue crosses corresponds to the data at two different lattice spacings, and their consistency shows
that the discretization error is small.
Similarly, we can calculate the F2 matrix element in the quark state,
〈q|F2|q〉(Q) = Tr[
1
V S(p)
−1 · 〈F2S(p)〉 ·S(p)−1]p2=Q2
12Zq(Q)
, (3.7)
and check whether it vanishes in the chiral limit. This matrix element is noisy due to the dis-
connected insertion of the gluon operator, thus we shall apply the CDER technique introduced in
Ref. [10, 11] to improve the signal.
To investigate the role of the near zero modes of Dc in this breaking, we can investigate the
role of the near zero modes of Dc by replacing the propagator S(p,x) with its high mode part,
Sh(p,x,λc) =∑
y
eipy(〈ψ¯(x)ψ(y)〉− ∑
−λc<λ<λc
vλ (x)
1
iλ +m
v†λ (y)), (3.8)
where iλ and vλ are the eigenvalue and eigenvector of Dc satisfying Dcvλ = iλvλ , and consider
all the above RI’/MOM calculation as a function of λc. The similar attempt has been made for
the χSB in the meson correlators [12], and it was found that the scalar and pseudo scalar meson
correlators become degenerate after certain λc is applied. In this proceeding, we will also check
the quark mass dependence of λc which can eliminate the spontaneous χSB.
4. Preliminary result and summary
The eigenvalue cutoff λc dependence of Z¯P/Z¯S at two scales, 0.15 GeV and 4.7 GeV, are shown
in Fig. 3. The case with λc = 0 corresponds to the case using the full propagator with all the low
modes. It is obvious that the breaking will appear when the low modes with eigenvalues smaller
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Figure 3: The χSB as a function of the eigenvalue cutoff λc. Different colors are used for the data with
different lattice spacings and quark masses.
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Figure 4: The RI’/MOM quark mass and matrix element β2g 〈q|F2|q〉 as the function of eigenvalue cutoff λc.
than O(5mq) are included and the scale Q ∼ 0, while the effect becomes much smaller when Q is
higher.
Fig. 4 shows the λc dependence of mRI and the gluon matrix element 〈q|F2|q〉 with a factor
β
2g ∼ 0.03. Similarly, only the near zero modes have the significant contribution to these two
quantities, and the efficient cutoff to eliminate the spontaneous χSB is proportional to the quark
mass. Note that a CDER cutoff at ∼ 1.5 fm is applied in the gluon case and the right panel of
Fig. 4 shows the result at a higher scale Q∼ 1.3 GeV, since less aggressive CDER cutoff should be
applied with lower Q and then the uncertainty is still large there with present statistics.
We finally show the preliminary comparison of the RI’/MOM quark mass mRI and the com-
bination 〈q|mψ¯ψ + cF2|q〉 in Fig. 5. With c = 0.023 which is close to β2g , their difference down
to Q ∼ 1.3 GeV is not observable. Thus the spontaneous χSB induced by the near zero modes
actually makes both mRI and 〈q|F2|q〉 to be non-zero around the chiral limit. Further studies would
uncover the relation between two essential characters of QCD: spontaneous χSB and confinement.
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